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Kevin and the Ramblers are back with the followup to 2008's "Don't Count Me Out." "The Murderer, The

Thief, The Minstrels and The Rest" gives you seven more reasons to grab a pint and sing along. 7 MP3

Songs in this album (25:58) ! Related styles: FOLK: Celtic Pop, ROCK: Folk Rock People who are

interested in Flogging Molly The Pogues The Tossers should consider this download. Details: Were a

Chicago-Irish band. Thats how front man Kevin Flynn best describes the Celtic inspired sound of Kevin

Flynn and The Avondale Ramblers. Based out of the Avondale neighborhood on Chicagos north side, KF 

The Ramblers bring a rollicking take on Gaelic music that reflects the working-class, religious, drunken,

sometimes violent (yet always somewhat beautiful) aspects of their city. Though the bands sound is

steeped in the influence of traditional Irish music, their songs are anything but traditional We kind of look

at our music the same way Led Zeppelin looked at theirs, says Flynn. The basis of their sound was the

blues - but they expanded on it. They took it into new and interesting areas. Thats what we try to do with

Celtic/Gaelic music. Its certainly something they accomplish. Country, folk, gospel and rock seem to meld

seamlessly with their Irish tunes. The lyrical perspective is also unique: Were from here  so our songs are

about Chicago, not Ireland, continues Flynn. Instead of singing about Irelands pubs, rolling fields and

characters we sing about the Harp  Shamrock, Michigan Avenue and Mayor Daley. We dont sing with a

brogue  we sing with our Midwestern accents." Along with lead singer/guitarist Kevin Flynn, the Avondale

Ramblers are comprised of a stellar cast of veteran players from the Chicago music scene including

members of MILLION YEN, NASH KATO BAND and MARY TYLER MORPHINE.
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